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Bienvenido al Club Español
Welcome to Spanish Club!
Editor’s Note: In the 2018-19 school year, yet another extracurricular club began, thanks to
HFS mothers Mrs. Criseida Acuna and Mrs. Hortencia Hodge. The club became popular
immediately, and their children David Acuna-Gomez and Katherine Hodge, both members of
the Spanish Club and the Newspaper Club, write about their experiences below.

By David Gomez-Acuna (4A) - The Spanish Club meets at the new
School Cafeteria on Wednesdays twice a month. One of our March
meetings was about Alebrijes. Alebrije means brightly colored Mexican
creatures that are fantastical art sculptures. Alebrijes are a mixture of at
least two or more animals.
Usually at the Spanish Club we have a dance, craft and something to
make or eat. At our last Spanish Club we first danced the Gorilla dance.
Afterward, we made our craft which was an Alebrije mask. We painted
different masks. One of the masks that we painted was a fox with the
ears of an elephant and the antlers of an elk. We all painted our masks
with bright colors.
After our crafts, we all made corn tortillas. It was very fun and delicious. We were very hungry and eager to taste the corn tortillas. We
made corn tortillas into different animal shapes with cookie cutters.
Then the teachers and volunteering moms helped to cook the corn tortillas. All kids had fun eating.
If you want to dance, eat different food from Latin America, and
have fun, you should join the Spanish Club.
Continued on page 2
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More about the HFS Spanish Club
By Katherine Hodge (4A) - What I like about the Spanish Club is that there is dancing, a craft, a game, and
food! I like the fact that the Moms (Club leaders Criseida Acuna and Mrs. Hortencia Hodge) don’t speak Spanish the whole time they teach the class. That way we could slowly develop the language properly.
In the first meeting we played a game called Loteria. Loteria is like picture Bingo but in Spanish. I think that
playing fun games in Spanish will help the kids learn to like the Spanish language.
At the next meeting, we made animal masks. But they were not ordinary animal masks. They were a mix of
two animals in one called Alebrijes. The craft also increases their imagination, as painting the masks will have
them think of the character in their minds, which increases their creativity.
I really like the fact that the kids learn more about the Spanish culture and what it’s like to be in Mexico. It’s
really fun to be in the Spanish Club, and we will always be happy if more people join.
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By Piper Lerch (2A) - On Saturday, March 16th, all the second graders and a parent went to Holy Family

Church for their Communion Retreat. You might be wondering what we did there! I’ll answer that question for
you.
First at the church, we went on a church scavenger hunt called a ‘church search’ and we got to open our palankas. In case you don’t know what a palanka is . . . it’s a letter from family members about how much they love
you. I’m not sure why it’s called a palanka, but that’s what it’s called. For the scavenger hunt, we got to search
all over the church for different things and learned about them. For example, we found the tabernacle, chalice,
paten, pyx, cup and ciborium.
Next, we all walked over to the Parish Center and got to see the whole thing for the first time! First, there
was an autograph hunt in the lobby. Then, everyone was divided into three different-color groups and went with
their groups to different stations. I was in the red group. Our first station was with Deacon Tom. He taught us
about the vestments that the priests and deacons wear. They’re very different and they wear different colors
based on the season in the church. For the second station, we got to go upstairs and watch a movie about Holy
Communion with our teachers and parents. After the movie, we got cross necklaces. For the third station, we
played Go Fish, but with cards with objects in the church on them. We also got to set up a little altar scene with
mini objects.
After the stations, everyone joined together again to make a homemade rosary with beads. It was mostly the
parents making the rosary because the kids started eating lunch or snacks.

Finally, we made a chain of people we want to pray for on Communion Day. I loved the Communion Retreat. We got to spend time with our family and learn about First Holy Communion.

Photos courtesy of Mr. Megan Lerch

HFS Student Casey Ladogney at the
Communion Retreat

Reporter Piper Lerch with her mother, Mrs. Megan
Lerch, during the First Communion Retreat.
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Tricky Tray Weekend
By Matthew Amrick (4A) and Matthew Olsen (4B) - Holy Family School held its 1st
Annual Tricky Tray three-day event on March 22, 23, & 24, 2019. The event was held in
the Parish Center and raised over $24,000 dollars for our school. The Tricky Tray was open
from Friday through Sunday and offered over 250 prizes that ranged from gift cards, many
baskets themes (beach, American Girl dolls, Crayola, baking, firepit etc.) to a 64” flat screen
TV!

On Friday March 22, a delicious Lenten Meal was served and the Tricky Tray was officially opened. The National Junior Honor Society hosted Kid’s Bingo and had many cool
and sweet prizes. The children had a blast hanging out with their friends and enjoying the
festivities of the night.
Saturday, March 23, was the International Food Celebration. The Parish Center was decorated with flags and posters from each nation that was represented that evening. Miss
Barner and her 7th grade students did an amazing job with the decorations. The food was
plentiful and delicious. Italian Arancini, Lebanese Meat Pies, Vietnamese Egg Rolls and so
many other ethnic dishes were offered at the event.
On Sunday, March 24, the Parish Center hosted breakfast with the Easter Bunny. Pancakes, eggs, bacon, waffles, and many more delicious treats were available for everyone to
try. We also had a special visit from Cardinal John Ribat from Papua New Guinea and our
Bishop, Alfred Schlert. They too participated in our festivities and enjoyed a delicious
meal. The organizers of the breakfast would like to thank the Holy Family Club, whose
generous donation made the breakfast even more special.

Photos (continued on next
page) of Tricky Tray weekend
courtesy of Advancement Director Mrs. Kristine Porter
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What is Easter really about?

By Keegan Ramsay (6A) - Easter may be a time for bunnies, chicks, and eggs, but most im-

portantly it is a time for family and God. Every year, Easter
means getting together with family to enjoy the resurrection
of Jesus, our Lord. We celebrate the hardships He went
through and the struggles He is always willing to go through
for us. My family and I believe Easter means celebrating the
Lord’s resurrection for his people, and celebrating new life.

Many people celebrate different things on Easter, but I
feel my family has the most traditions. First, we attend mass on Palm Sunday. From when I
was a little kid, receiving palms at mass let me know Easter was on its way. Next, my family
goes to mass for Holy Thursday. One year, I was lucky enough to get my feet washed! The
next day, my sisters, cousin and I attend the 30 Hour Famine with our Youth Group. It’s fun
to be with friends and make new friends but it is hard to not eat all day.
On Easter, my whole family and I get together and go to mass at our church, Our Lady
Queen of Peace. Then, we open our Easter baskets together as a family. We usually have a
hot breakfast of quiche and eat some candy from the baskets. Lastly, my Mamam and Popop
come over to have an Easter Egg Hunt.
I love Easter because I get to spend time with my whole family and celebrate our many
different traditions. I always feel happy because Christ is risen and I can finally enjoy whatever I gave up for Lent!

.
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HFS Science Fair 2019
By Victor Joseph (4A) - The Holy Family School Science Fair is available for K- 8 participants.
The 4th, 6th, and 8th graders are graded for these projects in Science class. These grades are
recommended to get their projects judged. I am in 4th grade and I got my science project
judged. The 4th graders’ judges included Mr. Bill from Mad Science, two students from Notre
Dame High School, and HFS parents.

My project was testing if rock salt is the best ice melting solution. It turns out it is not; magnesium chloride (MgCl2) is.
The winner from 4th grade was Matthew Olsen whose project was about the cardiovascular
system.

Matthew Olsen, 4th Grade winner of the 2019 Science Fair with his
project: The Human Cardiovascular System: The Factors that Effect Blood

Flow.

Reporter Victor Joseph, with his Science Fair
project: Is Rock Salt the Best Ice Melting Solution?
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HFS 2nd Annual
Family Game Night
By Mary Silimperi (6A) - The HFS Family Game Night was on Saturday,
March 9, 2019.

Family Game Night was held in the Gym and there were many tables set
up with different games. Some of the games that were there included chess,
remote control cars, Dominoes, Uno, and a miniature pool table. There was
also cup stacking. There was also an area for the younger kids with balloons
and Jumbo Cup Stacking.
Mrs. Hudak was teaching people how to play Mancala. There was a snack
table with pretzels, Goldfish, popcorn, chips, and cheese puffs.
There was a good turn-out of Holy Family students and their parents.

Photos of the 2019 Family
Game Night by Mary Silimperi
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Easter Craft Club
By Emily Dalton (3A) - On April

11th, Holy Family Craft Club held its
2019 Spring event. Thirty-five students
attended the event and made a decoupage collage with a foam cross, inspirational quotes, buttons, wooden shapes,
felt, and bright spring colored paper.
This year The Art Den in Nazareth
came to help with the craft. Miss Lori
and Miss Nikki showed the students
how to decoupage by using glue and
foam brushes. Students were able to use
their imaginations to make their collages
unique and special. Many students traded their patterned papers and buttons.
I interviewed the artists who came
from the Art Den studio to ask about
this year’s spring project. They said that
the season of spring and Easter inspired
them to come up with this project. I
also asked about other projects at the
Art Den. The artists said the Art Den
has many types of classes including
painting, water colors, and clay. It
sounds like a great place to visit, have
some family fun, and be creative! All
the students who participated in this
year’s spring craft club had a wonderful
time and can’t wait until the next craft
club!

Photos courtesy of Mrs. Marjorie Joseph
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5A STEM and Experiment Projects
By Aidan Dalton (5A) – Mrs. Scheirer’s 5A class has recently done many experiments such as balloon car
racing, counting to one minute, seeing how long dominos take to fall down, and card stacking.

For balloon car racing students found everyday items around their homes to make a race car. Mrs. Scheirer
gave each student a balloon. We raced the cars to see which car would win.

Next, we did a “counting to one minute” experiment. First, Mrs. Scheirer timed us counting to one minute.
Then she had 3 students distract us. Then we discussed how much harder it was to count with the distraction.
In the domino timing challenge, Mrs. Scheirer set up dominos and asked the class how long we thought it
would take for them to fall down. We looked at how accurate our estimates were.
The last experiment we did in 5A was a house of cards challenge. In this experiment, teams were given 2
feet of tape and 100 index cards to make a two-foot tower. The structure needed to support 2 dice and had to
be built in twenty minutes. Teams worked in groups of four to build the structures.
5A really enjoyed these projects!
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From the Editor’s Desk
We hope you enjoyed this fourth and last publication of the HFS Newspaper Club’s The Call of the Faith, for
the 2018-2019 school year, our 10th Edition overall! As always, this online newspaper and the club which
produces it would not have been possible without the full support of Holy Family Church Pastor Father Joseph Tobias and Principal Mrs. Christine Bruce.
This has been a labor of love for our students and those they interviewed and photographed, so it is with
heartfelt gratitude that we thank these budding journalists and photojournalists.
The members of the Newspaper Club for the 2018-2018 school year (in alphabetical order) are:

Matthew Amrick (4A)
Aidan Dalton (5A)
Emily Dalton (3A)
David Gomez-Acuna (4A)
Katherine Hodge (4A)
Victor Joseph (4A)

Piper Lerch (2B)
Matthew Olsen (4B)
Keegan Ramsay (6A)
Mary Silimperi (6A)
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